Weekly Notes May 24, 2022
Office Notes
LAST CALL FOR YEARBOOKS!
You have until this Friday, May 27th, to purchase a 2021-2022 yearbook. Purchases can be made online by
following these steps:
-

Visit http://www.memorybook.com/online-pay/parent-pay/
Enter your school code 189706 then click “Go to your school account login”
Click on the link below your school name
Register as a “new user”
Buy a yearbook for $21.00 or a yearbook with personalization for $26.00

IMPORTANT REMINDERS:
-

Late Stay will end at 4:15pm on Thursday, May 26th. Students must be picked up no later than
4:15 on this day.
This Friday is our last day of the school year and will also be a half day! Dismissal schedule is as
follows:
DISMISSAL SCHEDULE FOR FRIDAY:
▪
▪
▪
▪

11:00 – Toddler
11:15 – Primary
11:30 – Lower El
11:00-11:30 – Upper El

SUMMER CAMP SIGN-UPS ARE NOW OPEN! SPACE IS EXTREMELY LIMITED, SO E-MAIL
OFFICE@MSOR.ORG TO RESERVE YOUR SESSION(S) TODAY!

Ms. Ginny’s & Ms. Kelly’s Class
Wow……can you believe we are in the last week of school. It has truly flown by! I want to thank all you parents
for letting us teach, love and enjoy your child this year! We’ve had an awesome class full of beautiful and eager
to learn kids! We’ve truly loved getting to see them grow in so many ways!! Thank you also for all the support
you’ve given to our class. It’s truly been a great year!!
Tomorrow (Wednesday) is supposed to be our “Splash Day”. Please look back on the newsletter for all the
information on it. No lunches will be needed on Splash Day as we’ll be celebrating Aurora’s 2nd birthday with a
pizza lunch!! We would love a volunteer for popsicles for this day while we are playing in the water!!
Friday we will have Field Day at 9:00 with Anna Kate leading the toddlers in a few games! Dismissal is at 11:00
and please be here by then to keep the traffic moving for the Primary pick up! Please send a large bag to send
all your child’s belongings home!
Also, please remember late stay for all students will end at 4:15 on Thursday.
Ms. Ginny and Ms. Kelly

Ms. Shannon’s, Ms. Rachel’s & Ms. Savannah’s Class
Can you believe it's the last week of school? This year has flown by!! We have enjoyed watching your children
grow this year! It is so hard to say goodbye to our older toddlers as we send them on their way to their new
classes. I am always so excited to see how much our younger ones grow over the summer and see them come in
and take over as the leaders of the classroom. Thank you again for a fabulous year and for all your support!
Unfortunately sickness is still plaguing our classroom. Please keep an eye out for pink eye, stomach virus, and
hand, foot, and mouth disease. Remember all of these are symptom free for 24 hours with no medication before
your child can return to school.
I'm hoping the weather cooperates for this last week of school! We will have a few fun days to celebrate the end
of the year. On Tuesday, we will play with our parachute and bubbles. We will also have snow cones.
We will have a water/swim day on Wednesday. We will have inflatable pools and water tables for the children. If
you have a small pool that we can borrow please let me know. We usually try to get a few of the hard plastic ones
for the little ones. Kids should come in ready to get wet. Please make sure to send in a bag with a change of
clothes and towel. If your child still wears diapers, please bring them in a swim diaper and send in extras. They
can come in crocs or water shoes. Make sure to apply sunscreen before they come to school. If the weather does
not cooperate we will either do sprinklers instead of pools or a movie. Please send in a picnic lunch, such as a
sandwich and chips.
On Thursday, we usually do a cleaning day. We scrub the chairs and tables with soapy water to get ready to
close the classroom down for the summer. Kids should come in ready to get wet. Please make sure to send in a
bag with a change of clothes and towel. They can come in crocs or water shoes. We will celebrate Molly's
birthday with a special lunch.
On Friday we will have a field day with games. We will have bean bag balance, tennis ball toss, and limbo. We
will also do face painting. Dev's family is sending in a special snack that day.
Friday will be a half day. We will dismiss at 11. Please send in a large bag by Wednesday so that we can send all
of their belongings home with them on Friday . If you are not planning on attending that day please let me
know.

Ms. Angie’s, Ms. Sydney’s, & Ms. Anna Kate’s Class
Graduation practice is Thursday morning at Brookes Chapel (Shorter College). If your child is a third year
primary that is graduating, please drop them off at Shorter College on Thursday.. All other primary children will
have their normal daily routine at school. Primary children who are dropped off, need to be picked up at
10:30. You may take your child home so that they can rest before graduation. Primary graduates need to be at
graduation no later than 5:45 pm. We will take a group picture and then we will line up for graduation. If you
have any questions about graduation, please let me know.
Friday is a half day. Pick up is at 11:15. Please send in a large bag before Friday so that we can send your child's
things home for the summer.
Thank you for sharing your child with us this year. We have shared many laughs, smiles, and academic
achievements this year. We love watching your children grow and learn in our environment. Your child has
become family to us and we will forever keep them in our hearts.
Ms. Angie, Ms. Sydney, Ms. Anna Kate

Ms. Valerie’s & Ms. Christina’s Class
Hello, it is hard to believe that the last week of school is coming up. We have a lot of fun things planned for the
last week of school. Please make sure to read all the details below.
** Please send in a large bag that is labeled with your child's name by next Friday! We will use this bag to place
all their extra clothes from their clothes bin, schoolwork, and other belongings.
Monday, May 23rd – We will be celebrating Ben’s birthday. No lunchbox is needed. We will be putting the
classroom materials to sleep. The children will help us clean and organize the shelves. Please have your child
wear something that can get dirty.
Tuesday, May 24th- We will be celebrating summer birthdays. No lunchbox is needed. We will have a movie day
and watch A Bug’s Life. We will provide a fun-themed snack this day.
Wednesday, May 25th- Sorren’s family is providing pizza. No lunchbox is needed. We will have an outdoor day
filled with fun. Please make sure your child wears clothing that can get dirty. Please do not send your child in a
swimsuit.
Thursday, May 26th – **Your child needs a lunchbox this day. We will go on a nature walk around the school. A
friendly reminder that late stay will end at 4:15 pm this day.
-

Graduation Practice in the Morning for Third Year students only! Please arrive at Brookes Chapel by
8:00 am. Please pick up your child by 10:30 am. They may go home and rest or come back to
school to rest. They will need a nap roll if they come back to rest at school.
Third Year students must arrive by 5:45 pm at Brookes Chapel for the group picture.

** If any students in our class would like to come to watch their classmates graduate, they are more than
welcome to attend and watch. Graduation will start at 6:30 pm.
Friday, May 27th- HALF DAY! No lunchbox is needed. We will celebrate with a bug-themed party.
** Pick up will be at 11:15 am
Please let me know if you have any questions!
Warm Regards,
Ms. Valerie and Ms. Christina

Ms. Dolores’s & Ms. Robin’s Class
Graduation practice is this Thursday morning. Please drop off students at Brookes Chapel on the Shorter
University campus at 8:00 am. Pick up is after rehearsal at 10:45. It is highly recommended that children
return home after rehearsal to rest before the big event. The third-year group portrait is at 5:45, so please
arrive on time for this photo opportunity!
Students have been busy filing their work and spending time using their favorite classroom materials one
last time before summer. Friday will be an outdoor field day, weather permitting, so please send students in
outdoor play clothes that may get wet and dirty. Students must be picked up by 11:30.
Information on summer homework will be coming soon, but please make sure that your child’s summer
break includes lots of time for outdoor play, exploration, art activities, and lots and lots of reading! We have
enjoyed spending this year with your precious children. Thank you all for everything you do to support our
class!
Ms. Robin and Ms. Dolores

Ms. Stefanie’s Class
Another year has come to an end! Thank you all so much for the privilege of educating & caring for your
children. Even with all the challenges, I have enjoyed this year tremendously. It is always a joy to witness the
miraculous process of a child grasping a new concept for the first time and experiencing their feelings of
success. I hope everyone will continue their educational journey throughout the summer by exploring the
wonders of the world around you and taking quiet moments to experience the delight of an engaging
book.
Please remember, this Thursday students need to be dropped off at Shorter University at 8:00am. We will
meet for graduation practice in the chapel. Practice will be over at 10:45 and all students will need to be
picked up. After practice students are welcome to go home for the day to rest before graduation in the
evening. Third year students need to return to Shorter University by 5:45pm for pictures.
3rd year girls should wear a white dress to graduation. 3rd year boys should wear khaki pants, a white buttondown shirt, and a navy blazer. All other students should wear special occasion clothes.
Friday, May 27th, will be the last day of school. It is a half day and students will need to be picked up by
11:30am. We are hoping to use the playground for fun field day activities if the weather cooperates. Please
ensure your child is dressed in clothes they can get dirty.
Information regarding summer homework will be coming soon.
Have a great summer!
Ms. Stefanie

Ms. Rebecca’s & Ms. Kaitlin’s Class
Parents:
Students are excited about our last week of classes! Hopefully the weather will not dampen their spirits.
Our class has enjoyed the opportunity to teach their peers about a topic of their choosing during our
Student Lessons this month.
Final Classical Roots tests: Part 1- Tuesday, Part 2 - Wednesday.
As we bring this semester to an end, students will be returning all library books, textbooks, and cleaning out
desks and lockers. Students will need a large, durable bag on Wednesday to bring home items.
Thursday - Graduation!
* drop-off at Brookes Chapel @ 8:00AM for rehearsal
* drivers, pick-up @ 10:45AM
* Graduates arrive for group pictures no later than 5:45PM
* Non-graduates arrive no later than 6:15PM
Friday - Field Day!!
* HALF-day & Field Day: gym clothes approved
* pick-up 11:00-11:30AM

